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1. Introduction 

rude oil is classified according to its API gravity 

number. Lower the API gravity viscous the oil and it 

is known as heavy oil with low specific gravity. It requires 

treatment to flow through pipelines and any source use for 

shifting Heavy crude oil from one place to another. It is 

heavier than light crude oil because of its high viscosity and 

density. It is worldwide referred as dense bitumen. Crude 

oil having 21 API gravity or higher is classified equally 

sprightly or light hydrocarbon& less than 21 API gravity, it 

categorized heavyweight hydrocarbon. If API gravity is 

less than 10 than it is known as further heavy crude oil. API 

(American petroleum institute) has developed scale known 

as API gravity which measures the relative density of 

different petroleum liquid.   

There are individual properties which creates resistance in 

flow of crude oil and causes to make it extra heavy crude 

oil are extraordinary specific gravity, extraordinary 

viscosity, lower hydrogen to corban ratio, high molecular 

composition, heavy metals, nitrogen and Sulphur and 

contents of asphaltenes. Goodarzi et al., (2009) define 

crude oil in the form of classification and classified crude 

oils in ranging from 50cp to 5000cp in the terms of 

thickness. [1] In figure 1, the association of API gravity & 

viscosity is drawn, it shows that heavy oil falls in the area 

of high viscosity. 

 

Fig 1 –General relationship between viscosity and API gravity of 

heavy crude oil[Thomas, 2008] 

In the world the resources of hydrogen carbon including oil 

sand and heavy oil are 3 times conservative hydrocarbon 

available. Trendy Alberta, it assessments about heavy 

hydrocarbon is approximately three trillion barrels of 

hydrocarbon remains contemporaneous trendy oil sand. 

The heavy oil & oil sand involvement in hydrocarbon 

capitals are 21% from entire hydrocarbon fabrication in 

Canada. According to editorial of heavy oil (solution of 

dwindling domestic and oil supplies), Herron (2000) 

marked about heavy oil deposits ubiquitously worldwide. 

He marked that the western hemisphere covers 4/5 deposit 

of weight hydrocarbons from total deposits of bulky 

hydrocarbons which is approximately 5½ trillion barrels 

[2]. 

C 
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Fig 2 shows the distribution chart of unpolished 

hydrocarbons which shows clearly if weighty hydrocarbon 

& natural bitumen included trendy petroleum sources than 

the position of domestic deliveries increase. The 

hydrocarbon resources can utilize for industrial purpose 

and as well as for the domestic purposes. 

Fig 2 - Scattering of conventional crude oil and dense hydro 

carbons [Herron,2000]  

It is difficult and costlier to transport heavy crude oil 

without treatment throughout pipeline without an earlier 

decline in its viscosity. It is normally acquired through 

merge light hydrocarbons with heavy oil. In this condition, 

dilution rate control the mixture viscosity and depends 

densities and viscosities of respective dilution and crude 

oil. Naphtha, condensate and light crudes are classical 

diluents. When the solvent having polar functional groups 

in its molecules then mixing of light crudes like naphtha 

cause enhancement competency of dilution of thick oil. The 

theory of Hansen is very helpful in to select screen entrant 

solvents. Constant rate of dilution, polarity will be higher; 

layer of viscous fluid reduces of thinned heavy oils offered, 

which is complete stickiness of solvents are near to 

viscosity of light hydrocarbons. It eliminates results 

possessing elevated hydrocarbon blending Hansen 

parameters. Solvents of such mixtures are very helpful in 

the transportation of heavy crude oils by amplifying 

quantity of transported product; by continuous steady flow 

rate fluid inside the pipelines. In classify to permit 

reprocessing; co-solvent boiling point has to drop in the 

boiling variety of mixture hydrocarbon cut [3]. 

2. Related Work 

The study carried out on risk and impact of crude oil 

transportation through pipelines, barge, vessel, rail, trucks 

and the transshipment positions wherever oil can be 

enthused commencing single manner of transportation to a 

further. The menaces are associated with surroundings, 

community, physical condition, security and wellbeing. 

There are different risks associated with oil while moving 

through pipeline such as Pipeline quality, Natural risks plus 

tremendous climate environments, observing, out dated 

dictatorial system, corporal atmosphere [4]. 

One of old methods and preferred method for decline in 

viscosity of thick layered oil since1940s is dilution, due to 

same light oil properties plus thick layered crude oil, 

dilution consist lighter liquid in the toting up to heavy 

hydrocarbons. Normally condensates recovered from 

natural gas during processing and lighters crude oils are 

also used. In this method there are chances to drop in 

pressure and temperature of heavy crude oil in case diluting 

good quantity of solvent, in this process 20% to 30% of 

solvent is usually enough for reduction of viscosity and 

avoid increasing high pressure drops and required for high 

temperature. Mobility in the pipe line is very important for 

the transportation of heavy crude oil. There are many other 

operations in which dilution is helpful such as desalting and 

dehydration of heavy crude oil. This kind of technology is 

mostly used all over the world where lighter oil and 

condensate is available and cheaper than other processing 

of heavy crude oil. There are may be retirements for utilize 

this methods of dilution and this may require considerable 

speculation in pipeline and pumping due to transport 

handsome quantity of heavy oils [5]. 

It`s a vital to mix required quantity of solvent/oil ratio 

because it can affect the composition of oil. It is necessary 

to follow rules for mixing oil and solvent properly because 

direct use may affect the compatibility and viscosity. By 

different experiences have shown that it is important to 

meet API gravity requirement. It is important to be 

accorded to paraffins and asphaltene stability because 

precipitation and clogging can take place due to usage of 

condensate and light oil addition (Zahanetal., 2004). 

Another research shows that mixture of light oils and heavy 

crude oil possesses thickness about 1001 and 301 cP at 304 

or 325, respectively (Yaghi and Al-Bemani (2002). It is 

judge against to inventive thicker crude oil (20,050 cP @ 

295K). In this case dilution via light hydrocarbons (30 API) 

plus it is required to heating to 325 K so it may be more 

expensive compare to this method [6]. 

When two fluids do not mix properly then emulsion 

appears. It is physically transpiring in petroleum production 

and pipelines where mixture of oil and water available & it 

becomes further multifaceted as oil into water (O/W/O) as 

shown in figure 1.1. This kind of emulsions create many 

problems like corrosion issues and it creates difficulties 

before moving to refining in breaking process of 

dehydration and desalting units. However, Emulsion of 

crude-oil into brine or in water can be substituting to 

transportation through pipeline that heavy crude oil due to 

its viscosity decline [7]. 

When two immiscible liquids are mixed, the oil phase 

dispersed in to water continuous phase (figure 3). If lighter 

hydrocarbons cannot be accessible/inadequate though 

seawater, clean water of formation can be use for 

emulsification. It all depends on the availability of the 
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source. It is very often oil and water emulsions are 

consciously fabricated to decrease the viscosity of 

exceedingly crudes for easily transportation of heavy crude 

oil from end to end pipelines. [8] 

It oil and water emulsion cause drop within thickness of 

weighty oil plus create chances for the alternate use of 

other diluents just like heat to pipeline for easy heavy 

hydrocarbons transportation throughout pipelines [9]. After 

emergency shutdown, it saves time and make ease to restart 

flow of weighty hydrocarbons throughout pipelines [10].  

Fig. 3. Emulsions establish in petroleum production during 

transportation. 

The main work on water and emulsion has taken by 

PDVSA. This process as developed for the transportation 

of Cerro Negro bitumen since the lighter ends becomes 

more economical and distasteful since 80s. PDVSA made 

more profits by using this technique and started to spread it 

worldwide. PDVSA made many agreements with different 

countries such as Japan, Denmark, Italy and Canada meant 

for shipping of heavy crude-oil through pipelines [11]. It 

was beneficial for those countries where gas reserves and 

coal was limited. The emulsion of void remains in water for 

power/warm production can be cheap to run option in its 

place of using extra heavy oil/Bitumen. 

 Temperature plays vital role for the transportation of heavy 

crude oil. Ghannam and Esmail (2006) concluded by 

considered thermal current enrichment of a standard 

Canadian crude oil that it is impractical to heat this type of 

heavy oil due to successive heating is necessary to uphold 

flows[12]. 

The pressure drops in costly pipelines between the stations 

is approximately 1230 psia (85 bar), adequate to produce 

shear heating outcome. Temperature increases in the pump 

due to frication in result pressure increases by which heat 

produced by inner shears of turbulent flow within fluid. 

The increase in temperature varies according to diameter 

and material of pipelines. If in any case the temperature 

decrease due to its length or material of pipeline then 

heaters are installed to maintain the temperature of pipeline 

system. As much higher viscous fluid it results higher the 

internal share friction and chance to more heat produced or 

generated. To control this type of situation shutdown 

system is introduced to maintain the temperature 

conditions. In this case it is property of shear heating effect 

does not see with medium gravity oil and normal light [13]. 

The subsea pipeline system is critical due offshore 

production transportation and they have established weedy 

bond in assured cases where reservoirs produced heavy 

crude oils due to its different environment. For the small 

distance it is difficult to transport heavy crude oil because it 

losses temperature very soon due to its environment. In 

case of long distances passive insulation does not work 

properly it requires expensive subsea booster pumps to 

transport heavy crude oil from one to another end. In this 

case power supply to the booster pump is a big issue and it 

is very difficult and expensive because of remote position 

of wells. Electrical heated subsea pipelines are used 

designed for transportation of crude oil recommended by 

Langner and Bass [14]. 

Osamah Alomar et 2013 studied on A viscosity forecast 

mold for heavy crude oils of Kuwaiti at prominent 

temperatures. Viscosity is important fluid property for 

classification, valuation, supervision & growth of 

petroleum reservoir. The exact forecast of dynamic 

viscosity will accommodate for weighty hydrocarbons 

resurgence process and as well as for the move of weighty 

hydrocarbons throughout pipelines plus many more [15]. 

M. Chandrasekhar et 2009 studied on the investigational 

analysis and academic purpose of useful thermal 

conductivity and viscosity of Al2o3/ h2o [16]. 

Dharmendra Tiwari et 2004 studied phase transformation 

and rheology behavior. An experimental research was 

under taken for rheology & part alteration of prepared 

solutions including a paraffin wax dissolved in n-dodecanal 

or n-hexadecane. The liquid-solid phase transformation in 

wax-solvent mixtures was investigated through the 

measurement of wax appearance/disappearance 

temperature (using cross polar microscopy, differential 

scanning calorimeter, viscometer and a visual method), 

pour point temperature and crystallization temperature. The 

results were utilized to prepare a temperature composition 

phase diagram for the wax+n-C16H34 pseudo-binary 

system. The effects of composition, temperature, cooling 

rate and shear rate were studied on the rheology of wax-

solvent mixtures. A correlation was urbanized for the 

apparent viscosity of wax solvent mixtures [17]. 

R. Tao et 2013 studied on Reducing viscosity of paraffin 

base crude oil with electric field for oil production and 

transportation. Decline in the viscosity of weighty crude oil 

is necessary for further processing. The nanotechnology of 

decline in viscosity linked by electric field is originated to 

be universal, working for all types of crude oil, including 

asphalt base crude oil and paraffin base crude oil. 

Especially at low temperature, the electric field is 

extremely efficient: in a couple of seconds after the electric 

field is applied, the viscosity is reduced substantially, 

making the flow rate in a pipeline more than double. The 
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technology consumes very little energy and will be very 

useful for both off-shore and on-shore crude oil production 

and transportation [18]. 

3. Methodology 

This research has performed in the laboratory of institute of 

Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering (MUET Jamshoro, 

Sindh, Pakistan). Specific gravity and viscosity measured at 

initial conditions at the temperature of 37℃. Further, 

different agents and their mixtures are used to observed 

diminution within closeness molecules of heavy crude-oil. 

In this research scheme of different methanol percentage 

from (1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, 5%, 6%, 7%, 8%, 9% and 10%), 

were used for experiments at room temperature conditions 

(37℃). 

3.1 Method to measure viscosity of heavy crude oil 

Say Bolt Viscometer is used to observe heavy crude oil 

evolution at ambient-temperature by using different 

viscosity reducing agent. Change in flow performance of 

heavy crude oil has observed before and after introducing 

agents to crude oil in this research. 

Test samples prepared of 60ml at initial conditions and 

standardized throughout Say Bolt Viscometer according 

to ̊ANSI & API standards. Different readings were taken at 

different levels of experiments through say bolt viscometer. 

The temperature conditions were monitored time to by the 

experiment as the ambient temperatures should in 

maintained, in case of increase in temperature it was 

controlled on the time of preheating of the sample. For the 

elimination of hollow ambiance, a cork plugs used having a 

card for its effortless to prevent deficiency of oil as air 

entered when it is reserved. Cleaning of pots and sample 

placed there were assured form side to side and pot of 100 

ml placed and waited until it pour in excess of the rim. 

Later than that mix together sample pending the 

temperature scraps within the test hotness during 1min 

(minute) of hysterically emotive & combine through a 

viscosity thermometer.  The operational with thermometer 

grip intended for a smoothed association from 35 to 55 rpm 

in parallel plain. As the temperature of sample maintained 

the let the sample flow form the covered entrance and 

quickly took the reading till its peak is waft the spread out 

rim. 

3.2 Quality Analysis of crudes 

Beaker hydrometer is used to process cover for the 

laboratory purpose such as ̊API gravity, specific gravity, 

density of heavy crude oil. This process is used for non-

petroleum and petroleum products typically knob as 

liquids. At the specified temperature, sample was placed 

into container and hydrometer lowered inside the container. 

Hydrometer starts float or become stable within the 

container then reading was eminent. As the Sample 

lowered, it is necessary to keep away formation may have 

air shaped bubble and easily can be collected on the surface 

of sample. These bubbles must be apart with the help of 

fresh filter paper and then hydrometer inserted into sample. 

 

 Figure. 4: A Glass Hydrometer 

A sample contained cylinder was kept vertical position and 

that must be free from air. Hydrometer slowly lowered into 

the sample while temperature must not vary and control 

measures take to keep away stem because it may be 

observed in the liquid.  

3.3 Apparent viscosity determination by using 

Rotational viscometer 

It is experimentally proved that shear strain is not directly 

proportional to the shear stress in Non Newtonian fluids.  

 

Figure: 5. Rotational viscometer 

It is the reason that it controls through electric motor and is 

represent as electric instrument, between two cylinders 

sample is placed. It contains on thermo cups and control 

sample with the help of streak of rotor. The temperature of 

sample maintained as 37 ̊C and slowly blends it and at 

constant RPM with set temperature, moves it by rotor 

casing of external cylinder. Due to rotation rotor casing to 

inner cylinder bob, torque formed and faction of bob 

specify fluid displacement that may regulate yield point and 

plastic viscosity by the speed of 600RPM and 300RPM 
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respectively of rotor sleeve. Initial speed at the time of 

startup is very high about 600RPM and than 300RPM and 

results noted at scale. 

 

Figure: 6. Rotational viscometer 

3.4 Viscosity measurement of samples 

The viscosity of  heavy crude oil was measured by using 

equipment (SAY BOLT VISCOMETER) at 37℃ at room 

temperature the viscosity is 75 (SSU). Firstly methanol 1% 

was added to 60 ml of heavy crude oil, se secondly ethanol 

was added 1% to the fresh sample and methanol 0.5% and 

ethanol 0.5% added to the fresh sample of 60ml heavy 

crude oil. It was observed that the viscosity was decreased 

by adding different amount of different additives. 

Sample was arranged through capacity abrasion of weighty 

crude oil & specified solvents meditation. The 60ml of 

crude oil was scrupulously assorted by way of multi fusion 

pro 2 min. once is was assured that sample has properly 

prepared then say bolt Viscometer is used to determine the 

viscosity of sample as exposed in fig 7. 

Figure: 7: Say bolt viscometer 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Methanol 

Methanol used worldwide for the reduction of heavy crude 

oil as solvent because it has good ability to rupture 

composition of elevated thick fluid throughout intensity 

that consequence decrease in stickiness, enlarge in 

molecular structure and increase flow ability of fluid. These 

additives further decrease internal cohesiveness of heavy 

crude oil.  

4.2. Experimental Procedure 

 Crude oil 18 ̊API having high viscous conditions was 

measured through flask and placed in Say bolt viscometer. 

The methanol having 1% added in crude oil of 99-ml of the 

sample placed at temperature condition of 37 ̊C. The 

methanol’s 1% mixes thoroughly in sample chamber cause 

reduction between the internal particles and creates spacing 

for the flow ability from 70 SUS to 55.66 SUS. Therefore, 

reduction in viscosity contributes through additives and 

temperature as shown in graph. 

 

     Graph 1-Viscosity of heavy crude-oil at 1% methanol 

The addition of 2% methanol mix in crude oil 98-ml of 

sample at temperature condition of 37 ̊C. in this condition 

the viscosity were observed form 55.66 SUS to 53.32 SUS 

as shown in graph- it is observed that methanol absorb in 

heavy crude and reduce its frictions and increase its flow 

timing. 

 

Graph 2- Viscosity by addition of 2% methanol 
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Addition of 3% methanol with 97-ml were measured and 

placed in say bolt viscometer at room temperature 

condition the viscosity were observed from 53.32 SUS to 

50.62 SUS as shown in graph. It is noted that the 3 % 

Methanol further promoting flow ability and reduce its 

internal friction of particles to decreasing the internal 

spacing of heavy particles. 

 

Graph 3-Viscosity of heavy crude-oil at 3% methanol 

The concentration of methanol 4% mix with 96- ml of 

heavy crude the reduction was found from 50.62 SUS to 

48.72 SUS as depicted in graph. It is observed that result 

canister be attained as addition of methanol. It is vastly 

consequence to illustrate technique to decrease its 

cohesiveness & increase flow ability of heavy crude oil. 

 

Graph 4-Viscosity of heavy crude oil at 4% methanol 

The addition of 5% methanol with 95-ml of heavy crude 

the outcome were found in reduction trend of viscosity as 

48.72 SUS to 46.91 SUS as shown in graph. The reducing 

agent mixes properly in heavy and complex chain of crude, 

to reduce rigidity and closeness to decrease viscosity and 

increase flow ability. 

 

Graph 5- Viscosity of heavy crude oil at 5% methanol 

As concentration of methanol increased from 5% to 6% in 

the sample of 95ml to 94ml respectively of heavy crude oil, 

reduction in viscosity was observed from 46.91 to 44.49. 

As concentration of additive increased, methanol 

diminishes thickness, supplementary added escalating 

interior spacing of composition, to enhance flow 

performance of heavy crude oil as shown in graph given 

below. 

 

Graph 6- Viscosity of heavy crude oil at 6% methanol 

The deliberation of methanol increased up to 7% in the 

sample of 93ml of heavy crude oil. As additive mixed with 

sample of heavy crude-oil, it was pragmatic at Say bolt 

viscometer that the viscosity of heavy crude oil declined 

from 44.49 SUS to 43.1 SUS.  
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By increasing the amount of additive it causes drop in the 

viscosity of heavy crude oil due to agent mix appropriately 

with crude to shrink firmness and proximity to decrease 

viscosity of the sample as shown in graph. 

 

Graph 7-viscosity of heavy crude oil at 7% methanol 

When 7% of methanol added into sample of heavy crude 

oil & acquire the value of viscosity 43.1 SSU. The 

absorption of methanol increased up to 8% in sample of 

heavy crude of 92ml. By adding 8% of additive it was 

observed the variation of fluid viscosity by increasing 

internal spacing b/w the particles and decreasing viscosity 

from 43.1 SSU to 41.39 SSU as shown in graph. 

 

  Graph 8-Viscosity of heavy crude oil at 8% methanol 

The quantity of additive was increased 9% in the sample of 

91ml of heavy crude oil. As concentration of methanol 

increase, it engrossed in heavy crude and reduces its 

frictions and lessening in viscosity observed from 41.39 

SUS to 39.97 SUS as shown in graph. 

 

Graph 9-Viscosity of heavy crude oil at 9% methanol 

As the dilution of the methanol increased from 9% to 10% 

in the sample of 91ml to 90ml respectively, the inflexibility 

of molecules decreases and closeness of decreases therefore 

it proved experimental that thickness of sample has reduced 

from 39.97 SUS to 37.4 SUS as shown in the graph. 

 

     Graph 10-Viscosity of heavy crude oil at 10% methanol 

From above results it is clearly show that viscosity of the 

heavy crude oil declines by adding Methanol as additive. 

The viscosity has decreased from 70 SUS to 37.4 as shown 

in table 4.1 and depicted in graph 4.11. 

Table 1 

Methanol in (%) Viscosity in SSU at 37℃ 
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Graph 11-Viscosity of heavy crude oil at room temperature 

 

4.3. Effect of solvents 

Chemical attraction plays vital role in between two access 

chemical interaction between two solvents and oil 

components. It is worth having quantitative measure 

molecular interactions. Molecular interaction that is express 

in three kinds of interaction. Dispersion force corresponds 

to van der waals Polar interaction owing to charged species, 

Hydrogen bonding. 

5. Conclusion 

Methanol as a reducing agent is effective for heavy crude 

oil because it has strong affinity to crack bonds b/w 

molecules of heavy crude oil. At room temperature, 

concentration of methanol was increased from 1% to 10% 

in the sample of 99ml to 90ml respectively resultantly 

variation occurred in the properties of heavy crude oil. It 

was pragmatic that increase in concentration of methanol 

results in drop in viscosity heavy crude oil from 70 SUS to 

47.4 SUS. From the experiments it is clear showed that the 

methanol is proved reactive and affective additive for the 

reduction of viscosity of Hyderabad Block. 
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